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A bstract
W e discuss the problem ofestim ating the characteristic length scale s,and
hence the initialdensity,ofa system ofcosm ic stringsform ed ata continuous,
second-orderphase transition in the early universe. In particular,we exam ine
the roles of the correlation length (or string w idth) c and the G inzburg
length G w hich de nesthe \fuzziness" oflong strings. W e argue thatstrings
acquire a clear identity only once s exceeds both c and G ,and estim ate its
m agnitude at that tim e.
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I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Stringsorvorticesm ay be form ed atphase transitionsin condensed-m attersystem s and
in theearly universe [1].A n im portantproblem in eithercaseisto estim atetheinitialvortex
density just after the transition. It has recently been recognized that previously accepted
ideasaboutthisare w rong in im portantways,so a re-exam ination ofthe question istim ely.
In the present note,we shallcon ne ourattention to the case ofa continuous,second-order
transition,involving thebreaking ofa globalA belian U (1)sym m etry. (W ebelievetheresults
would be sim ilar in the case ofa local,gauge sym m etry.)
For m any purposes, at least in cosm ology, the precise nature of the initialconditions
is not im portant. T he strings apparently evolve towards a scaling solution that is largely
independent of the initialconditions. N evertheless, for som e applications, for exam ple in
discussions ofstring-m ediated baryogenesis [2],and certainly in the condensed-m atter eld,
it is im portant. In any case,it is im portant to know that the initialdefect density is not
essentially zero.
T he evolution ofcosm ic strings has been extensively studied by num ericalsim ulation.
T he initialconditions for these studies have been set by choosing random phases on som e
lattice of points and using the \geodesic rule" to decide w hether a string passes through
each plaquette [3]. A long each edge of the lattice the phase is supposed to interpolate
between the two values atitsends by the shorter ofthe two possible paths. A string passes
through a plaquette ifthe net phase change around it is 2 ,rather than 0. T he sim plest
im plem entation ofthis idea uses a lattice w ith tetrahedralcells,so that at m ost one string
can pass into and out ofeach celland there is no am biguity abouthow they are connected.
W ith this algorithm , the lattice spacing determ ines the initial string density. It has
usually been assum ed thatitshould be identi ed w ith the correlation length ofthe scalar
H iggsororder-param eter eld atthetim eofstring form ation.T hen theinitialstring density
(length per unit volum e) is 1= 2 tim es a factor ofsay 1/4 representing the probability of
nding a string in any given cell. H owever,an im m ediate question arises: w hatisthe \tim e
ofform ation"? Equivalently, at w hat tem perature should we evaluate ? T he traditional
answer to this question [4] has been to choose the G inzburg tem perature, TG , w hich is
de ned so that above TG ,therm al uctuations from the broken-sym m etry state back over
the centralhum p ofthe potentialon the length scale are frequent,w hile below it,they
are rare. In transitions in weakly coupled theories, TG is only slightly below the critical
tem perature Tc.
Forseveralreasons,however,thiscannotbe the w hole story. Firstly,ittakesno account
of the rate at w hich the transition proceeds. In therm al equilibrium , diverges at the
transition tem perature,butifthetransition proceedsatany niterateany physically de ned
correlation length m ust rem ain nite,so itis farfrom obvious thatthe therm alequilibrium
value of isthe rightthing to use. To decide thisquestion,we have to look atcom parative
rates. Secondly, the argum ent for using the G inzburg tem perature was that above TG ,
because ofthe therm al uctuations strings do not have any sort ofperm anent identity;one
should not try to count them until that point has been reached. H owever, the therm al
uctuations m ostly represent the transient appearance and disappearance ofsm allloops of
string,and are not necessarily relevant to the form ation oflong strings.
But perhaps the m ost cogent argum ent for re-thinking the criterion com es from exper2

im ent. Zurek [5]suggested that a good test ofthe cosm ic-string form ation scenario m ight
com e from studies ofthe lam bda transition in liquid helium . H endry etal.[6]have recently
perform ed such an experim ent,using a pressure quench to take the system rapidly through
the transition from norm alto super uid. T he results certainly seem consistent w ith the
picture ofvortices evolving towards a scaling regim e. (A sim ilar picture has em erged from
studies ofthe isotropic-to-nem atic transition in liquid crystals [7].) In liquid helium ,how ever,the G inzburg tem perature is quite far below the criticaltem perature. In fact,these
experim ents never reach the regim e below TG ,so quite clearly itm akes no sense to say that
the initialscale ofthe vortices is determ ined by the correlation length at TG .
In w hat follow s we shallexam ine the various length scales in the problem and how they
evolve w ith tim e. T his w illlead us to a new form ulation ofthe criterion for estim ating the
string density.
II.T H E G IN Z B U R G LE N G T H

It is usefulto have a speci c m odelin m ind. W e shallassum e that the theory can be
adequately described by a Landau-G inzburg m odel, involving a scalar eld . T he freeenergy density is assum ed to be ofthe form
F = j_j2 + jr j2

1 2
m (T )j j2
2

+

1
8

j j4:

(1)

(W e use relativistic norm alization,but it would be easy to change to non-relativistic conventions.) T he coe cient ofj j2 vanishes atthe criticaltem perature Tc and forT < Tc but
not too far below has the form
m 2(T )= m 20 1

T
;
Tc

(2)

w here m 20
Tc2. In the case ofliquid helium ,the Landau-G inzburg m odelis know n to be
rather inaccurate,but itshould stillgive a qualitatively reasonable description. W e are not
at the m om ent seeking anything better.
In therm alequilibrium at T < Tc, acquires a non-zero m ean value,given by
j j2 = 2m 2(T )=
T he therm al-equilibrium correlation length
c(T )=

m

1

(T )

c

2
eq (T ):

(3)

of is sim ply

[ Tc(Tc

T )]1=2:

(4)

T his length scale de nes the e ective w idth ofa string at tem perature T .
T he problem we want to address is the follow ing. G iven that the system goes through
the phase transition at som e know n rate,how do we calculate the initiallength scale s of
the string network,and at w hat tem perature Ts is this rst possible? H ere s is de ned so
that the string density at Ts is 1= s2. T he idea is that we can then use the know ledge of s
as initialdata for num ericalor analytic studies ofstring evolution.
It is also convenient to introduce another length scale,w hich we shallcallthe G inzburg
length, G . (T he relation to the G inzburg tem perature w ill becom e clear shortly.) T he
3

G inzburg length is de ned as the largest length scale on w hich therm al uctuations from
= 0 are probable. A s we shallsee, it is not necessarily correct to assum e
eq back to
therm alequilibrium ,but ifwe do the condition is sim ply
3
G

F = T;

(5)

w here
F = F ( = 0)
A ssum ing that

F (eq)=

m 4(T )
:
2

(6)

1,this yields
( Tc)

G

1=3

T ) 2=3:

(Tc

(7)

T he G inzburg length de nes the \fuzziness" ofthe strings. Sm allloops ofsize up to G
w illcontinually appearand disappear.Long stringstoo w illbe subjectto rapid uctuations.
Sm all uctuating loopsappearing neara long string m ay connectto it,causing itto wander
in a random fashion. So itisdi cultto say exactly w here a long string is,w ithin a distance
G . T herm al uctuations are liable to cause two long strings to intercom m ute ifthey com e
w ithin a distance G ofeach other.
T he G inzburg tem perature,TG is sim ply the tem perature at w hich G = c. From (4)
and (7),we see that this requires
Tc

TG

(8)

Tc;

a well-know n result. N ote that G decreases faster than c: for tem peratures in the range
TG < T < Tc, G > c.
T he assum ption that therm alequilibrium is m aintained is clearly not entirely correct.
W hatwe are interested in isthe probability ofa uctuation from eq to = 0 on som e given
scale L. T he therm alequilibrium properties ofthe system ,such as c and G ,are changing
on a tim e scale oforder t tc,w here tc is the tim e ofthe phase transition. So the therm al
equilibrium calculation above is likely to be a good estim ate provided that G < t tc. In
the cosm ologicalcase,we have T 2t M P ,w here M P is the Planck m ass. T his inequality
then yields
Tc

T
Tc

>

1
1=5

Tc
MP

3=5

(9)

:

W e conclude that (7) should be reasonably reliable except very close to the transition.
For a condensed-m atter system cooled through its transition tem perature at a given
rate dT=dt, the equivalent condition would be G < v(t tc), w here v is an appropriate
characteristic speed,say the speed ofsecond sound. T his would give
Tc

T
Tc

>

1
1=5

1 dT
vTc2 dt

! 3=5

:

(10)

H owever,this is not directly applicable to the liquid-helium experim ents,because tem perature is not in fact the controlling variable. It would be m ore accurate to say that the
transition proceeds because the sudden decrease ofpressure leads to an increase ofTc.
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III.T H E ST R IN G LE N G T H SC A LE

Ifthe system is m aintained in therm alequilibrium at a tem perature below TG ,alm ost
all strings w ill eventually disappear. T he equilibrium abundance of loops of length L is
determ ined by the Boltzm ann factorexp[ (T )L=T ],w here (T ) m2(T )= is the energy
per unit length of strings at tem perature T . T hus the loop density at tem perature T is
exponentially suppressed for loop sizes greater than
L

1

T
m

2(T )

Tc

:
T

(11)

For tem peratures below the G inzburg tem perature,one nds that L is less than the string
w idth.
A t tem peratures in the range TG < T < Tc, there m ay be a signi cant equilibrium
distribution ofsm allloops,but no long strings would survive once therm alequilibrium had
been reached. T he crucialpoint,however, is that it takes a very long tim e (com pared to
the tim e required to establish therm al equilibrium in other respects) for long strings to
disappear. Q ualitatively, this is the reason for the appearance ofa scaling solution. T he
tim e required forstring structures on a given scale L to disappear increases w ith L,so that
after som e tim e only the structures w ith large L survive.
Ifwe look at the system shortly after the phasetransition,w hen the tem perature is still
above TG ,we shallsee violent uctuationson sm allscales. A swe noted above,itisdi cult
to say exactly w here a long string is, to w ithin a distance G . N evertheless, viewed on a
larger scale,it can be seen to have a m ore perm anent existence. Long strings m ay indeed
wander on a short tim e scale, but no sm all-scale uctuation can m ake them disappear.
T heir large-scale con guration can change only ifthey encounter another long string and
exchange partners w ith it. T he long strings cannot be identi ed individually until their
m ean separation, s say,exceeds G .
H ow then can weestim atethestring density,excluding thesm alltransientloops? Ideally,
we would like to be able to follow the process dynam ically,starting from an initialstate in
the sym m etric phase above the transition,but that is very hard to do. W e adopt instead a
m ore indirectapproach,in w hich the relevantlength scale iscom puted by a self-consistency
argum ent.
W e suppose that there is a tem perature Ts,w hich we callthe string-form ation tem perature,below w hich it is possible to identify strings,and try to estim ate Ts by follow ing the
subsequent evolution of the strings. O f course, Ts m ust depend on the rate at w hich the
transition proceeds,i.e.,on the expansion rate ofthe U niverse.
Shortly after string form ation,the strings are m oving in a dense environm ent and are
heavily dam ped. T he force per unit length on a string m oving w ith velocity v through this
environm ent w illbe given by
f

n vT p;

(12)

w here n is the particle density, the linear cross section for string-particle scattering,vT
the therm alvelocity and p the m ean m om entum transfer. In the fam iliar case ofa thin
3
string,we usually take n
T3,
T 1,vT
1 and p
vT ,so that f
T
v. In our
1
case, however, the strings are stillvery thick, in the sense that c = m
T 1. T hus
5

particlesw ith therm alwavelengths are notscattered by the string,butsim ply passthrough
ituna ected. W e should therefore include only particlesw ith wavelengths com parable to or
larger than the string w idth,i.e.,w ith m om enta k < c 1. T heir density is n
T= c2,and
w ith
v= c,we get
c, p
f

vT m2(T ):

(13)

Ifthe length scale ofthe long string con guration is s,then this dam ping force m ust
be m atched by the force due to the string tension, w hich on average is (T )= s, w here
(T ) m 2(T )= ,so the typicalstring velocity w illbe
v

1=( Tc s):

(14)

T he characteristic tim e on w hich the length scale s w illgrow w illbe the tim e it takes for
the string to m ove a distance s,nam ely s=v. T hus we expect
ds
dt

1
:
Tc s

v
s
s

(15)

So, unless s is initially very large, it w ill tend to grow as (t tc)1=2. (T his is also the
grow th law that has been deduced for the defects form ed at phase transitions in various
condensed-m atter system s [8].) W e can estim ate the value of s as
t
s

tc

1=2

(16)

:

Tc

In the cosm ologicalcase,we can use the tim e-tem perature relation to w rite this as
! 1=2

M P (Tc T )
Tc4

s

(17)

:

T his calculation does not apply very close to Tc. In that region it is not possible to
identify individuallong strings,though one can use the m ethods ofhigh-tem perature eld
theory to follow the evolution ofthe string density,ifstrings are interpreted sim ply as loci
ofzeros ofthe H iggs eld [9]. In the im m ediate vicinity ofTc the separation between zeros
is typically s
Tc 1. It then probably grow s like som e power oft tc untilwe reach the
range w here the above calculation can be used.
W e can now com pare this length w ith the other length scales to see w hen the argum ent
can be used. C learly,the discussion only m akes sense ifthe length scale ofthe long strings
islargerthan theirw idth,i.e., s > c. Butin addition,we cannotreally identify individual
long strings untiltheir length scale is larger than the G inzburg length,so we also require
that s > G . W e can reasonably take the string-form ation tem perature to be the point at
w hich both these inequalities are rst satis ed. It is easy to check that
s=

c

()

Tc

T
Tc

w hereas
6

Tc
MP

1=2

:

(18)

s=

G

()

Tc T
Tc

1=7

Tc
MP

3=7

:

(19)

W e are interested in the equality w hich occurs later,or at a lower value ofT . T hus the
relevant condition is (19) rather than (18) provided that
Tc=M

P

2

<

(20)

:

Exceptin casesw hen isvery sm all,thiscondition w illbe satis ed form ostofthe relevant
transitions. For G U T -scale transitions,it m ay be m arginal,w hile for transitions at lower
scales it w illalm ost always hold. In any case,we are never likely to have a situation w here
Tc=M P
.
IfTs is indeed given by (19),then the corresponding length scale at the tim e is
1
s

G

3=7

MP
Tc

2=7

1
:
Tc

(21)

W ecan also now check theconsistency ofourcalculation of G in therelevanttem perature
range. T he required condition was (9). It is easy to check that this w illbe satis ed at the
tem perature Ts given by (19) ifand only ifthe condition (20) is satis ed. T hus w hen G is
the relevant scale length,our calculation ofit was valid.
IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

T here areseveralim portantlength scalesin thisproblem :thecorrelation length c w hich
determ ines the w idth ofstrings;the G inzburg length G w hich characterizes the extent of
their \fuzziness" due to therm al uctuations, and the typical separation s between the
strings. Just after the phase transition, G > s;both are decreasing but G falls faster and
eventually the two becom e equalat the G inzburg tem perature TG .
T he typicalseparation s evolves dynam ically,increasing from an initialvalue Tc 1 at
the transition. Individualstrings can only be identi ed once s becom es larger than both
c and G . By looking at the later evolution of s,we have estim ated the tem perature Ts
at w hich this occurs. In alm ost allcases,the relevant criterion is (19). T he corresponding
length scale is (21). T his essentially com pletes our task.
Itwould be interesting to apply a sim ilaranalysisto the case ofthe evolution follow ing a
pressure-induced quench in liquid helium .In thatcase,therecould beinteresting phenom ena
dependent on param eters such asthe initialtem perature from w hich the quench starts. W e
expectin particularthatthe statisticalpropertiesofthe string network can be substantially
m odi ed ifthe quench starts very close to Tc.
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